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掩饰、隐瞒犯罪所得、犯罪所得收益罪作为打击赃物犯罪的基本罪从 1979















































To disguise or conceal the proceeds of crime, the crime of the proceeds of crime 
as a crime against the basic crime of stolen goods in 1979 to establish the charges of 
China's Criminal Law in 2009 to 30 years, the legislative branch of the counts carried 
out three more amendments to charges ranging from concealment, disposal of stolen 
goods to the crime of harboring, transfer, acquisition, sale stolen goods to the latest 
disguise or conceal the proceeds of crime, the crime of the proceeds of crime to 
achieve the object of crime, behavior, Statutory Sentence changing, counts to be 
improved. However, in criminal law theory and judicial practice, there is still a lot of 
controversial issues, such as the main body of this crime problem, crime problem of 
audience, the distinction between crime and related issues, complicity issues, 
sentencing the plot and so on. If not sort out these problems will inevitably result in 
the theory of chaos and Judicial Recognition difficulties. Based on this, this article is 
based on the status of China's Criminal Law, in reference to foreign advanced theory 
and on the basis of legislative experience will be seriously discussed these issues and 
research. 
This paper is divided into introduction, body, conclusions of three parts. The 
body of the main body of this article, formed by the three chapters. Chapter I outlines 
the disguise or conceal the proceeds of crime, the crime of the proceeds of crime, 
mainly on issues related to crime, Elements of the analysis, so as to facilitate the 
macro grasp of this crime constitutes a crime; second chapter of disguise or conceal 
the proceeds of crime, the proceeds of crime benefits the relationship between crime 
and related offenses, this chapter analyzes it with the prisoners, money laundering, 
harboring, and shielding the crime, as well as harboring, transfer, concealment of 
drugs, drugs, stolen goods distinction; III study to disguise or conceal the proceeds of 















problem. Finally, the paper concludes that: The acts committed can not constitute a 
disguise or conceal the proceeds of crime, the proceeds of crime, crimes committed 
this crime did not constitute a crime under this premise the same time, it does not limit 
the scope of the guilty, in addition to money laundering, etc. items of special law 
provisions of the relevant charges, and other proceeds of crime and its proceeds of 
crime can be. In serious cases, and the amount of the conviction and sentencing of this 
crime have played an important role. 
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第一章  掩饰、隐瞒犯罪所得、犯罪所得收益罪概述 
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移、收购、销售赃物罪；2006 年 6 月 29 日《刑法修正案（六）》第 19 条对刑
法第 312 条进行较大的修改：扩大了犯罪对象、增加了行为方式并加强了对本罪
的处罚力度，本罪罪名也相应修改为“掩饰、隐瞒犯罪所得、犯罪所得收益罪”。 
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